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Airport moves forward with terminal plans The News Herald WEST BAY — Northwest
Florida Beaches International Airport officials ... During the meeting, the airport board directed
consultants to move forward with ... said Project Manager Paul Puckli, who presented the concepts to the board.

Arkansas delegation working to help new Conway airport stay on schedule Log Cabin
Democrat “The Conway Municipal Airport is a critical investment into the economic needs of
this growing region. We are happy to play a role in bringing the ...

Documents: Former Foothills airport operations manager caught with somebody else's
urine Hickory Daily Record MORGANTON, NC — Former Foothills Regional Airport operations manager Brad Adkins taped urine to his body to try to pass a drug test given by the ...
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Ex-Foothills Airport manager Nelson sentenced to 3 years The News Herald ASHEVILLE — Former Foothills Regional Airport Manager Alex Nelson will spend three years in
jail for conspiracy, embezzlement and money ...

City Council approves $14M in improvements to Spartanburg Downtown Memorial Airport Spartanburg Herald Journal ... $14 million project, 95 percent of which is financed by
the Federal Aviation Administration and state money, leaving the city to match about
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FBI says it destroys fingerprints from TSA Pittsburgh Post Gazette Charles Carroll, senior
vice president for identity services at MorphoTrust USA, the firm contracting with the TSA to
operate the enrollment centers, said ...

LEX 18 Investigates Update: Airport Director Faces No Punishment For Hiring Firm
That Employs ... LEX18 Lexington KY News There will be no retribution for Blue Grass
Airport Executive Director Eric Frankl for hiring the firm that employs his wife, according to
findings ...

The information contained in this newsletter is for general information purposes only. The information is provided by the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives and while we
endeavor to keep the information up to date and correct, we make no representations or warranties of any
kind, express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect
to the website(s) noted herein or the information, products, services, or related graphics contained in the
newsletter or on the website(s) noted for any purpose. Any reliance you place on such information is, therefore, strictly at your own risk.
In no event will the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives be liable
for any loss or damage including without limitation, indirect or consequential loss or damage, or any loss or
damage whatsoever arising from loss of data or profits arising out of, or in connection with, the use of this
newsletter.
Through this newsletter you are able to link to other websites which are not under the control of the
Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives. We have no control over the nature,
content, comments, language and availability of those sites. The inclusion of any links does not imply a recommendation or endorsement of the views expressed within any links.
The Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives is confident every effort is
made to keep the website(s) noted herein up and running smoothly; however, The Southeast Chapter of the
American Association of Airport Executives takes no responsibility for, and will not be liable for, the website
(s) being temporarily unavailable due to technical issues beyond our control or links that have expired, are
disabled or misdirected.
Linked headlines for the Southeast Chapter—AAAE Journal provided by Google News at
www.news.google.com unless otherwise noted.

City blames Orr in airport parking rate increase Charlotte Observer The Charlotte city manager's office said in a report
Wednesday that inadequate planning for construction costs under former aviation director Jerry Orr ...

Airport may combine security checkpoints Daily Press Kitchens said the consolidated checkpoint would address U.S.
Transportation Security Administration staffing concerns. Each stand-alone checkpoint ...

Read a Hilarious Excerpt From Dave Barry's New Book Parade Some TSA procedures may seem ridiculous, but remember
this: There are real terrorists out there and it's the TSA's job to make sure that these ...

20 years Dusseldorf - Fort Myers: airberlin celebrates route anniversary Travel Daily News International airberlin was
also pleased to welcome Robert M. Ball, Executive Director of Southwest Florida International Airport, on board the anniversary flight to ...

Myrtle Beach Airport plaque may be on display in North Myrtle Beach Museum, but permanently? MyrtleBeachOnline.com However, some members of the Horry County Airport Advisory Committee want to make sure that someday
the plaque can make its way back to the ...

FAA can't regulate small RC aircraft as “drones,” judge
rules | Dewayne-Net Archives Dewayne-Net Archives ڄ
wa8dzp FAA can't regulate small RC aircraft as “drones,”
judge rulesNTSB judge strikes down $10000 fine against man
for unlicensed "commercial use.

US FAA to appeal commercial drone ruling GMA News
WASHINGTON - The Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) on Friday said it would appeal a ruling by an administrative law judge in the case against ...

Hattiesburg-Laurel Airport Officials Look For New Carrier WHLT22 Airport management says the airline most likely wont
be returning. "That hasn't worked well as we thought, said PIB Executive Director Tom Heanue.
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Norfolk airport negotiates runway expansion, more direct flights WAVY-TV But when WAVY.com talked to the airport's
Deputy Executive Director, Robert Bowen, he stopped short of calling Mayor Sessoms' remarks premature.

JetBlue Adds Three Nonstop Destinations for Customers at Ronald Reagan Washington National ... MarketWatch
"We congratulate JetBlue on this expanded service," said Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority President and CEO Jack
Potter. "We welcome ...

Property tax renewal necessary to continue funding operations at Lake Charles Regional Airport Daily Journal ...
necessary to continue funding operations at Lake Charles Regional Airport ... Heath Allen, the airport's executive director, tells
the American Press ...

Spring warm-up moves Birmingham-Shuttlesworth International Airport terminal construction ... al.com (blog) Windows could be installed as early as this week, which will enclose the building, Bonds told Birmingham Airport Authority
board members on Monday ...

Sarasota airport eyes international market Sarasota Herald-Tribune The airport authority board briefly discussed the
future of a new air traffic control tower, which has been delayed because of funding issues. The new ...

Newfoundland airport officials tour terminal at Southwest Georgia Regional Airport The Albany Herald Brian Hicks,
left, manager of safety and air side operations, and Stephen Burbridge, manager of infrastructure at the Gander, Newfoundland
Airport, ...
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JetBlue happy with first month here
Savannah Morning News
Savannah/Hilton Head International Airport Executive Director Greg Kelly received an email Wednesday morning from
JetBlue's regional marketing ...

Georgia Lawmakers Pass Sweeping Gun Bill Town
Hall The Georgia Senate passed a sweeping gun bill that will
allow concealed carry in bars, airports (before TSA security
checkpoints), places of worship ...

Naples Airport director to receive letter of reprimand
for email to sheriff Naples Daily News Airport Authority Chairman John Allen told the NAA that Soliday called
him the night before, after City Council spoke publicly with
Allen about the issue ...

Jackson airport delaying security, concourse upgrades
after bond rating drop The Republic Dirk Vanderleest,
Airport Authority executive director, told the Mississippi
Business Journal (http://bit.ly/1kpHyvg) delaying the projects by up to 12 ...
Louisville airport service fluctuating due to airline mergers,
aircraft shortages Louisville Business First ... and air service
development for the Louisville airport, talked about the trend
during Wednesday's meeting of the Louisville Regional Airport
Authority ...

Gainesville airport opens new $2.4M access road to
help travelers The Independent Florida Alligator Gainesville Regional Airport opened its new entrance road Tuesday
as one of the first steps in an airport-area expansion process. In

Roanoke airport control tower flooded in January Roanoke
Times Employees evacuated in water that reached a depth of six
or more inches, according to Federal Aviation Administration
records released April 4 and ...

What's next for Branson Airport? Springfield News-Leader
In December, on the same day that Southwest Airlines announced it was ending service to Branson Airport this June, the
airport's executive director ...
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Huntsville International Airport
says new airfare promotion, better
service show 'things are improving'
al.com (blog) That's what we're excited about," Airport Executive Director Rick Tucker said today after a
meeting of the Huntsville-Madison
County Airport Authority.

look inside Dulles' lost and found
WJLA "We've had dentures that people have left," said James White, a
TSA agent. "We've had hearing aids,
glasses, car seats, stuff like you
wouldn't expect ...

Airport continues effort to sever ties
with city The Augusta Chronicle The
appointed body that governs Augusta
Regional Airport is continuing a push to
become an airport authority not subject to the will of the Augusta ...

Car rental prices spike for Masters
Week The Augusta Chronicle Rental
rates for next week are steepest at Augusta Regional Airport, where thousands
of golf patrons will soon descend into
Augusta. For many of the ...

Memphis Airport Keeps No. 2 Cargo
Ranking The Leading Aviation Industry Resource for News, Equipment
and The results underscore the importance of Memphis being at the center of
FedEx Express's global network, Memphis-Shelby County Airport Authority ...
Naples Airport director wins award
Naples Daily News Naples Municipal
Airport Executive Director Ted Soliday
has been awarded the Frank G. Brewer
Sr. Civil Air Patrol Memorial Aerospace
Award.
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Drones startup awaits cash, flight clearance Crain's Detroit Business But for commercial manufacturers like SkySpecs,
drone flight is grounded until testing is completed in six states and the FAA weighs in on rules for the ...

Just what are we getting for the $7 billion spent on the TSA? The Virginian-Pilot When it comes to herding us onto
planes, the Transportation Security Administration treats everyone as a potential terrorist. But Jeffrey Tyrone Savage ...

TSA's PreCheck works now, but wait until the summer crush STLtoday.com The Transportation Security Administration's vaunted new PreCheck system, which offers selected air travelers access to expedited security screening, ...

scandal could propel change over control of Charlotte airport Charlotte Observer During last year's fight over control of
the Charlotte airport, those who supported creation of a new authority voiced concerns about how city officials ...
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Myrtle Beach hopes Horry County will consider
donation container at airport MyrtleBeachOnline.com Pat Apone, director of Horry
County's Department of Airports, said similar programs exist in cities like Denver, which reported it
collected about ...

Closed Marco Island airport set to reopen
April 14 with rebuilt runway Naples Daily
News “As of now, we're on schedule,” said Immokalee Regional Airport Manager Thomas
Vergo, filling in at the Marco Island airport while
its manager,

FAA approves airport concession contract
Pensacola News Journal The Federal Aviation
Administration has given its stamp of approval to
a contract for food and beverage services at Pensacola International Airport.

Air Marshal director resigns amid agency gun
scheme probe Fox News

Tampa International airport tenders imminent DFNIonline.com “a concessions
model that has become popular among large
airports in recent years”, said a TPA statement. The airport authority expects the ...

Augusta airports prepare for influx of
travelers during Masters Week The Augusta Chronicle Louise Watt (right) waits at
the baggage claim at Augusta Regional Airport. Watt traveled with a group from Canada
on Friday to attend the Masters ...

Airport set to consider future master plan
The Daily Progress Shenandoah Valley Regional Airport will embark on a master plan
sometime later this year that will offer a blue-

Merritt Island Airport plans to fill in 1.2
acres of lagoon Florida Today The TitusvilleCocoa Airport Authority plans to fill in more
than an acre of open ... project consists of open
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Tupelo council provides $500K for airport grant Northeast Mississippi Daily Journal TUPELO – Tupelo Regional Airport Executive Director Josh Abramson left Tupelo's City Council meeting Tuesday with a $500,000 smile. Abramson ...

Branson Airport lands Buzz Airways Branson TriLakes news “We look forward to continued service to
Chicago and Houston on Buzz Airways,” said Branson
Airport Executive Director Jeff Bourk in a statement ...

Aircraft maintenance company says work to land
at Hernando airport has been worth the effort
Tampabay.com A lot has changed for Tony and
Bradley Dye in the past year, and officials say those
efforts are benefiting both Brooksville-Tampa Bay
Regional Airport ...

Drone research takes off at Virginia Tech Roanoke Times Tech has already held drone flights like
this for years, but the FAA designation has driven
more research its way and could possibly place the
region at ...

Sen. Ayotte Endorses FAA Contract Tower Program AviationNews.net H.), the ranking Republican
on the Senate aviation subcommittee, last week delivered a strong endorsement of FAA's Contract Tower
Program.
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Tunica Airport will feel turbulence from Harrah's closure
Memphis Business Journal MGM hasn't cemented the number of flights yet, but Tunica Airport executive director Cliff
Nash said the number could range from 8-10 a week for a ...

Wilmington International Airport director to retire
StarNewsOnline.com Wilmington | Wilmington International
Airport will undergo a change in ... year, according to officials

Airport Authority Is Considering New Self-Fueling System
Greeneville Sun Airport Authority Is Considering ... ports for
aircraft at the Greeneville-Greene County Municipal Airport is

Delta Adds Larger Planes to Gainesville WCJB Gainesville
Regional Airport Spokesperson, Laura Aguilar says the smaller
planes, "have to divide that fuel cost between the passengers on
board ...

Charlotte County airport sets traffic record Sarasota Herald-Tribune PUNTA GORDA - The Charlotte County Airport
Authority on Thursday announced the total passenger count at
the Punta Gorda Airport in March set a ...
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Northwest Florida Regional Airport opens dog park Crestview News Bulletin EGLIN AIR
FORCE BASE — The Northwest Florida Regional Airport is opening a dog park that will serve
passengers' pets and working animals ...

TSA adds PreCheck lane to international terminal Atlanta Journal Constitution The
Transportation Security Administration said it has added a PreCheck lane for expedited security screening in the international terminal of Atlanta's ...

Jacksonville International Airport Sees Gun Rates Triple, But No Arrests Since 2004
The Leading Aviation Industry Resource for News, Equipment and April 04--Each year,
more and more Jacksonville International Airport ... Jacksonville Aviation Authority executive
director Steven Grossman said, his ...

Silver Airways leaving Miss. airports Sacramento Bee Silver Airways has served notice that
it intends to pull service from the Hattiesburg-Laurel Regional Airport. Airport Executive Director Tom Heanue ...

Opa-locka Executive Airport ascends in the jet-set market MiamiHerald.com A new terminal for passengers of private jets at Opa-locka Executive Airport looks like something out of
South Beach. The sleek interior has a white ...

here

Former NC airport manager gets prison delay
SFGate HICKORY, N.C.
(AP) — The former manager of a regional airport
near Morganton has been
given more time to report to
prison for charges including ...

Another lawsuit filed over
plans to create another
commercial airport for
metro Atlanta The Republic
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